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WHAT’S IN THE HARVEST BOX AND PRODUCE TIPS...  
Each week a list will be provided of what we plan to harvest the morning/day of 

delivery.  The maybe items are listed too because the size is questionable or may be 

ready to harvest later in the week. If the item is listed and not included unexpected 

issues happened at harvest time.    

 

Harvest: Kale (lacinato, russian, curly, and heirloom green) green head lettuce, 

spinach, salad mix, dill, cilantro, rainbow swiss chard, radishes, basil maybe beet 

greens, kohlrabi, and baby carrots. 

 

Ways to store and use… 

Rinse the leafy greens as you use them.  Store is an airtight container of your choice.  

The salad mix and spinach will keep in the bag provided, and rinse as you use.   If you 

will be using the radishes and kohlrabi a few days after delivery remove the tops prior 

to storing them.    Short - term the herbs can be stored with stems in an inch of water 

in the fridge or placed in a zip lock bag and frozen for later use. The basil should be 

used ASAP since it will turn black quickly, short - term storage in a lightly damp towel 

and refrigerate. 

Possible Uses: 

Tis the season for sandwiches, wraps, and salads made with any of the greens, topped 

with the herbs as well.  Experiment with tuna salad and add chopped dill or make a 

potato salad.     

 

Cilantro Lime Vinaigrette   (Madison Herb Society, K Milanich) 

2/3 cup (6 ounces) lime juice        2/3 cup packed cilantro leaves  

3 tablespoons minced garlic          2-4 dashes bottled hot pepper sauce 

¼ cup apple cider vinegar               1 tablespoon cumin 

Pinch of salt                                      ¼ cup organic canola oil 

 

Place all ingredients except the oil in a blender.  Turn on the blender.  Add 

oil very slowly through the “hole” in the middle.  Use a little water if you 

lose the hole, but just enough to keep the little hole so the oil will get 

blended.  Makes about 1 ¼ 
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Greetings Members! 

 

Welcome to the 5th CSA season!  

This spring has been interesting 

with cooler temps, plenty of rain 

and inconsistent heat the plants 

need to grow.  We have noticed 

some changes in how things are 

growing.  In previous seasons the 

peas by now have produced 

flowers and the start of pods. We 

hope to send peas by week three.  

The tiny flea beetles are 

continuous pests and discovered 

the first planting of freshly 

germinated radishes and broccoli 

basically eating them down to 

nothing.  Since Adam does 

succession planting there will be 

more to harvest from!  Thank 

goodness for row cover which is a 

thin garden cloth that limits the 

entry of bugs, nonetheless some 

find their way in.  

 



       

 

 


